August 10, 2016
TO ALL COORDINATORS OF BODIES OF ELDERS OF TWI-LANGUAGE CONGREGATIONS
Re: Adjusted Paragraph in Study Article for the Week of August 8, 2016
Dear Brothers:
Please be informed that the last sentence of paragraph 15 of the study article for the
week of August 8, 2016, has been adjusted in order to capture the full meaning and intent of
what is being said. For this reason, we would like you to use the following paragraph instead
of what is in the hard copy:
Kristo nkyerɛkyerɛ a awofo de tete wɔn mma nyinaa akyi no, sɛ mmofra no nyinyin a, wɔn mu bi tumi fi nokware no mu anaa wotu wɔn fi asafo no mu. Sɛ ɛba saa a,
abusua no nyinaa di yaw paa. Kristoni bea bi a ɔwɔ South Africa kae sɛ: “Bere a wotuu
me nuabarima fii asafo no mu no, ɛyɛɛ me sɛnea wawu no. Ebubuu me paa!” Dɛn na
onuawa no ne n’awofo yɛe? Wotiee akwankyerɛ a ɛwɔ Onyankopɔn Asɛm mu no.
(Kenkan 1 Korintofo 5:11, 13.) Awofo no kae sɛ: “Yesii gyinae sɛ yebetie nea Bible ka
no, na yehui sɛ, sɛ yetie Onyankopɔn asɛm a, biribi pa befi mu aba. Yɛtee ase sɛ, sɛ wotu
obi fi asafo no mu a, na Onyankopɔn na ɔreteɛ no so. Yegye toom sɛ ɔdɔ na ɛma Yehowa
teɛ yɛn so, na ɔteɛ yɛn so sɛnea ɛsɛ. Enti sɛ ɛnyɛ abusuasɛm bi a ɛho hia paa a, na yɛne
yɛn babarima no mmom nyɛ hwee.”
Please give copies of this letter to the Watchtower Study conductor and the reader before the weekend meeting. The conductor may make a brief announcement to this effect at the
beginning of the study. The electronic copies have been updated to reflect this change. Please
prompt brothers who will be using electronic copies to refresh their electronic devices to update their copies.
We trust your cooperation in this important matter. Please be assured of our prayers in
your behalf and accept our warm Christian love.

Your brothers,

cc:

Circuit overseers
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